
MBCA Carolinas Southern France Tour 2025 



PROVENCE: LAVENDER, FLAMINGOS, AND GOTHIC STYLE 

Enjoy the wind in your hair, the scent of the 
countryside, the excellent cuisine and culture 
of Provence.  

 
 

Join this exclusive opportunity brought to you 

by MBCA Carolinas: 24 members will get to 

cruise across Southern France 25-29 June, 

2025. A 5-day-experience which includes four 

days of exciting drives across the countryside at 

the wheel of stunning Mercedes-Benz SLs 

(W113 and R107). A pre-arrival night, and an 

exhilarating 3-day-extension program right on 

the French Riviera are available, too. 

 

The program comes with all the nuts-and-bolts 

of a bucket-list experience: a chrome-flashing 

collection cleaned and fueled for each day‘s 

drive, the sensation of your own personal road 

movie, boutique accomodations, tasty dinners, 

attractive sights; and, last but not least, 

experienced guides at your service throughout. 

Look no further if you fancy a stylish 

adventure! 

MEDIEVAL CITIES, 

FRENCH CLASS & ELEGANCE 

CLASSIC CARS, 

MERCEDES-BENZ EXPERIENCE 

Join us from the 25th to 29th of June 2025 and travel  

with your fellow members and enthusiasts. WWW.NOSTALGIC.DE/EN 

Discover what is ‚under-the-hood‘ 

and what to expect from this trip. 

Build comradery with your fellow 

Mercedes-Benz enthusiasts. Dive 

into French culture, indulge in fine 

cuisine, drive through winding 

mountain roads and lavender fields: 

a lifetime experience!  

WINDING ROADS, 

AT ITS BEST ! 

Watch the video 



OUR EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM FOR YOU IN SOUTHERN FRANCE 

Day 1 | Arrival day 

Day 2 | Driving day  

Day 3 | Driving day  

Our drivers will be at your service to pick you up from 

Marseille airport in time to join a guided city tour of 

Marseille. We will then accompany you to your base hotel 

for your driving experience in the heart of Provence. 

Meet your fellow travellers during an exquisite welcome 

dinner. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is time to start the engines! 

Discover Southern France through your first full driving day. 

You‘ll enjoy a coffee break in Saint-Remy-de-Provence. 

Then take a city visit in Avignon as your discover French 

history, ending with a stop at the city-on-a-hill Gordes. 

Enjoy French cuisine at a group dinner in the area.  

After an exciting first start, we‘ll take it slow and go 

the long way towards Arles. This old city‘s 

amphitheater is a jewel among the rest. Along the 

drive there, be impressed by the landscape made of 

vineyards, medieval villages, and the limestone rocks 

of Alpilles, the ‚small‘ French Alps. 

Day 4 | Driving day 

This is the day that many of you have been craving: 

Blooming Lavender fields and a pristine French castle. On 

the drive into Lourmarin, you‘ll slow down as your eye 

catches the lavender hue of the flowers. Lourmarin will 

welcome you with an authentic castle to explore at your 

leisure, and this evening we say farewell with a last 

dinner. 

Day 5 | Departure / Extension 

After breakfast, our team will escort you to Marseille airport 

for your individual departure, unless you have opted in for 

the extension tour to the French Riviera. 



Tour operator: 

NOSTALGIC GmbH & Co. KG 

Balanstr. 73, 81541 Munich, Germany 

BOOK YOUR SPOT SOON! 

Your Tour at a glance:  

June 25-29, 2025 

Package per person:  3,400 Euro* 

 
Includes:  

• 4 nights 4-star accomodation with full breakfast 

• four 3-course dinners 

• Airport/ on-site transfers 

• Mercedes-Benz SL rental incl. insurance, 

 fuel, roadside service  

• English-speaking team 

Not included: air fare, lunches, personal expenses    

(*sharing a double room and a car) 

Please send  

registration form to:  

Walter Laimer 

Managing Director 

wl@nostalgic.de 



Driving Highlights  

FAQ‘s 
The Company 

Fully licensed EU tour operator, exclusively licensed by Mercedes-Benz for  

its Classic Car Travel‘ experience. 

The cars 

Are swapped daily, both auto and manual available, models include W113 and R107  

in excellent condition in/ out. 

Driving license 

US license is sufficient, no international license required. 

The payments 

20% at booking, 80% six weeks before tour start 

Credit cards accepted. 

Cancellation fees 

Up to 121 days before the start of the tour 80% is refundable 

From 120 days before the start of the tour 50 % is refundable 

Within 30 days before the start of the tour 10% is refundable 

Travel cancellation insurance is highly recommended. 

The luggage 

Does not travel in the classic cars but is being taken care of. 

The lengths of day drives 

Approx. 200 kms (140 mls) per day, water and snacks will be provided. 

Arrival and departure info/ transfers 

Tour operator will monitor incoming flights and guarantee pick-up of guests in case of delays,  


